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Peak PCTV Nano Stick T2 290e deals we've seen a lot of digital terrestrial tuners for PCs, but until now all only the standard DVB-T original support - and this means that the brave new world of DVB-T2 HD (Freeview HD) broadcast has been severely off-limits. All of these changes are introduced with nanoStick T2 290e from hauppauge
subsidiary PCTV Systems. The first tuner to support both standards, it is a small and stylish USB 2.0 dongle. Decoding and displaying HD channels is a penalty job; PCTV systems recommend a 2.6GHz multi-core processor for HDTV. It's small, but nanoStick T2 also accommodates infrared receivers to control armiture seats over
volume/channel changes and other features. The supplied handset is small but perfectly composed, however, those small buttons are not appreciated by fist ham. It also includes a somewhat optimistic aerial whip - only from use if you can literally see the transmitter mast from your window. For those who are not in such a position, an
adapter allows standard aerial connectors to the mcx socket of a bit of T2 nanostyk. Rounding the package is a CD-ROM containing the software. Remote testing of the main program, TV Center, is regularly provided. Setting up and setting up channels through a wizard was simple. It is also easy to use; The selection of channels can be
achieved with up/down buttons or a pop-up channel list. TV Center offers all the essential features including selecting subtitles and alternative soundtracks, changing time and smart, EPG-based network for recording timing (radio or TV) and channel changes. The 'red button' does not shape the digital teletext here. The recording, which
can quickly be opened for playback on the TV Center 'Gallery', forms a transport stream. Analysis of these shows that all recorded channel data including subtitles and multiple soundtracks is intact. From the gallery you can also arrange for recording to be transferred to different formats, such as PSP/iPod compatible MPEG-4, DivX, .mkv
or .mpg, but you need to pay €5 to use each one after a trial period. However TV Center has its limits. EPG covers full applications, but they take a long time to look like. Can't record and view different channels, even if they are on the same mux. The quality of the image and sound, especially with HD channels, was however, excellent on
our regularly updated Yoyotech pc equipped with Intel's quad-core processor, digital audio output and powerful ATi graphics card. Sensitivity looks good - better than some Freeview HD boxes we've tried lately. Also positive is PCTV's decision to adopt BDA drivers, rather than the proprietary one so we were successfully able to partner
DVBViewer capable with nanoStick T2. Macs are not supported (though drivers may be looking), although one feature of the software supplied - DistanTV - is the ability to stream the current program (or record) to another computer in your home that the computer can be a COMPUTER or Mac; You can also stream to other devices (such
as iPad and iPhone). TV streaming via internet and web streaming and remote timing of recording is also possible. Follow TechRadar reviews on Twitter: the world's first DVB-T2 receiver converting your computer to FreeView HD PVR! PCTV nanoStick T2 is the world's first DVB-T2 receiver and turns its PC and laptop into an HDTV PVR.
Featuring the TVCenter app allows you to change the time and record TV programs and even stream live TV and record TV to your iPhone, iPad or other PCs and Macs. PCTV nanoStick T2 is fully back compatible with DVB-T and offers outstanding acceptance for both standards. Other features include ultra-fast Teletext and support for
the Windows Media Center (DVB-T only). DVB-T antenna, USB extension cable and mini remote control are included. PCTV nanoStick T2 is a compact USB tuner for the next generation of digital terrestrial TV (DVB-T2). Now you can watch, change the time and record free HDTV (Freeview HD) in full image quality on your pc and laptop.
PCTV nanoStick T2 also supports the acceptance of SDTV (DVB-T) and its flow from a Windows PC to an iPhone or iPad. Tv recordings with nanoStick T2 on your hard drive can be programmed and broadcast from these mobile devices as well as from any computer or MAC through your web browser - never miss your favorite TV show.
Contents of USB 2.0 TV Tuner Package for DVB-T2, DVB-T, Mini Remote Control (Battery Included) DVB-T Antenna USB Cd Cable Developer with TVCenter App, Drivers and Manual Quick Start Guide Required by Microsoft ® Windows 7® or Windows Vista with Latest Service Pack, 1 GB RAM or Windows XP (32-bit) with Latest
Service Pack, 51 MB RAM PC with 1.5 GHz processor for SD TV for HDTV: 2,6 GHz multi-core hard drive processor with 1 GB free capacity (20 GB free capacity recommended) audio and graphics with directX®9 or higher USB 2.0 cd port/DVD drive to install internet connection software for important note software in DVB-T/T2
Admission : Please ask your vendor if DVB-T is available in your area. DVB-T reception depends on location and may be disrupted by thick walls or steel run, and neighboring buildings above. In such environments, an outdoor DVB-T/high ceiling antenna is required. DVB-T mobile reception, as such in a car or train, is generally not
possible. Please check out freeview HD coverage at your home here: Product Description PCTV tripleStick - Digital TV Tuner - USB 2.0 Device Type Digital TV Tuner - DVB-C, DVB-T2 Interface Type USB 2.0 Digital Video Format MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, H.264 Support Audio Input Standard Audio Input Stereo Mode Features
Remote Control Operating System Required by Microsoft Windows Vista/XP/7/8, Windows 8.1 Device Type Digital TV Tuner - DVB-C, DVB-T2 Interface TYPE USB 2.0 Digital Video MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, H.264 Audio Input Standard Support Remote Control Type Digital Radio Tuner Audio Input Mode Stereo Interfaces 1 x TV
Antenna - Input - MCX Connectors 1 x USB 2.0 - 4 PIN USB Type A includes remote control accessories, MCX to IEC antenna adapter, antenna cable includes 1 x USB format cable - external software including drivers &amp; installations, PCTV TVCenter Operating System Requirements Microsoft Windows Vista /XP/7/8, Windows 8.1
System Requirements Dual Core Processor Details - 1.5 GHz - RAM 1 GB - HD 1 GB PCTV 292e Features System Overview Required To Buy Now PCTV 292e Model 23076 $69.00 PCTV 2 92eTriple TV Tuner Mode for Europe:DVB-T, DVB-T2 and DVB-C Three TV Modes: Freeview SD (DVB-T) , Freeview HD (DVB-T2) and DVB-C are
the first triple USB TV tuner mode for Windows! Includes the latest version of the PCTV TVCenter system with DistanTV. DistanTV allows you to stream live and record TV to your iPad, iPhone or Android tablet in your home for Windows 8, 7, Vista and Windows XP processor requirements (min): 2.6 GHz Intel Multi-Core or equivalent or
faster Microsoft® Windows® 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista, or Windows XP with service pack 2 available hi-speed USB 2.0 graphics port with 64MB memory (or more) sound card CD drive RAM (to install software) PCTV 292e, hi-speed USB adapter with connecting IEC antenna remote control including battery (only for TVCenter
program) USB TVCenter cable extension for Windows - Installation and installation of CD software standards : DVB-T/DVB-T2/DVB-C Input Antenna: IEC-Connector, 75 HM Interface: USB 2.0 (Hi-Speed) Small USB Tuner (DVB-T2/DVB-T) Without Digital Ground TV Code (DVB-C) Without Digital TV Cable Code Superior Remote
Reception Capabilities includes all new TVCenter SD watch software or HD TV on all screens or The freely scalable window uses time change to stop and roll back live TV recordings of your favorite TV shows in your favorite TV programs in the full digital TV recording format made with PCTV 292e can be programmed and broadcast from
mobile devices as well as from pc or Mac TV recording programs with integrated electronic program guide (EPG) ultra-fast Teletext (where available) with DistanTV mobile : Stream your favorite app to your mobile device! Watch, pause and record Freeview HD, Freeview SD and free to view DVB-C on your Windows PC! Plug the PCTV
292e into a USB port on your Windows PC or laptop and you can watch, pause &amp; record Freeview High Definition and Standard Definition TV. PCTV tripleStick 292e is the world's first triple USB TV receiver mode for Windows PC and laptop. 292e can receive Freeview HD (DVB-T2), Freeview SD (DVB-T) and free to view digital
cable TV (DVB-C) on your Windows PC. In addition to live over air DVB-T2 TV HD, PCTV 292e can also receive DVB-T. If you are not broadcast in an area where the DVB-T2 signal is high quality, you can standard Watch DVB-T and upgrade to DVB-T2 when it comes to your area. Never miss your favorite TV show again! PCTV 292e
comes with 6 and DistanTV applications for Windows. With TVCenter, you can watch or record your favorite TV shows on your PC, in a full window or screen. TV recordings made with PCTV 292e can be programmed and broadcast from mobile devices as well as from computers or Macs. With DistanTV, PCTV 292e can stream your
favorite TV apps to your iPhone, iPad or Android-based tablet or smartphone plus a PC or Mac. PCTV 292e converts your computer into a high definition DVR 292e plugin into your computer and converts it into an HDTV digital video recorder (DVR). With the TVCenter 6 app included, you can watch HD OR SD TV on your computer
screen, in a full window or screen. Built-in Electronic Apps Guide (EPG) allows you to see what's on TV now and what's to come. TV recording app with EPG. Plus pause live TV and record your favorite TV shows in the full digital TV format. PCTV 292e is fully back compatible with DVB-T and offers outstanding acceptance for both DVB-T
and DVB-T2 broadcast standards. New! Now with support for Linux TV LinuxTV.org now distributes support for PCTV 292e, so if you are building your Linux system and want to add TV, PCTV 292e is for you! To get the latest Linux support, make sure you're using linux version 3.16 or later. For more information, LinuxTV.org. New! Digital
TV for WD NAS drives the DVBLink TV app (available from DVBLogic.com) allows you to plug 292e to The West Digital MyCloud EX2 or EX4 NAS drive and watch or record digital TV in your home. Linux support for PCTV 292e is in core 3.16. For more information, see here. TV for WD MyCloud EX2 NAS drives If you have a Linux based
Western Digital MyCloud EX2 NAS drive, you can record digital TV programs with a 292e tuner and the DVBLink Linux application from DVB Logic. Watch, plan and record your favorite digital TV programs in original HD quality creating TV libraries on your WD NAS drive, and playing them a time! Easy to install on WD MyCloud EX2 NAS
Drive 3 Sol WD EX2 can hold up to 1000 hours TV on tv in original HD TV 6 app for live TV on Windows, With TV pause and DistanTV recording for TV streaming to tablets, smartphones and PCs and Mac Tuner support TV standards: stereo/two channel audio antenna input: MCX connect pc interface: USB 2.0 (hi-speed) tv recording
formats transport streaming (main transmission format, without any loss of quality) system required by Microsoft® Windows 10, 8 or 7 minimum processors: Intel® Pentium® 4 2.0 GHz, Pentium M 1.3 GHz or AMD equivalent® Athlon® XP for HDTV, at least 2,6 GHz multi-core hard drive processor with 1 GB of free capacity (20 GB of free
capacity recommended) sound and graphics with directX®9 or higher USB 2.0 port internet connection for Software updates and activation model 23076 : PCTV tripleStick HD 292e DVB-T, DVB-T2 and DVB-C TV receiver included in the PCTV tripleStick tripleStick box 292e TV Tuner, USB 2.0 and 3.0 compatible with portable mini-
remote control TV antenna (with battery) USB MCX format cable to IC TVCenter adapter and DistanTV (Download) Guide to Fast Start
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